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Clothmaking
to a feeling of their dangerous power as an organized
body—the possession of a royal charter placing the
craft gild to some extent outside the control of the
merchant gild, which was otherwise the supreme autho-
rity. As the charter granted to the London weavers by
Henry II early in his reign confirms to them the rights
and privileges which they had in the time of Henry I,
and orders that no one shall dare to do them any injury
or despite,1 it may be suggested that these restrictive
regulations were drawn up in the time of Stephen. For
the date at which they were collected, evidently as
precedents for use in London, we may hazard 1202, in
which year the citizens of London paid sixty marks to
King John to abolish the weavers' gilds.2
It is curious that most modern writers have assumed
the English cloth trade to have practically started with
the introduction of Flemish weavers by Edward III.
It is constantly asserted 3 that prior to this the cloth
made in England was of a very poor quality and entirely
for home consumption. Both statements are incorrect.
A very large proportion of the native cloth was certainly
coarse * burel', such as that of which 2,000 ells were
bought at Winchester in 1172 for the soldiers in Ireland,4
or the still coarser and cheaper Cornish burels which were
distributed to the poor by the royal almoner about this
time.5 But at the other end of the scale were the scarlet
cloths for which Lincoln and Stamford early attained
1	Liber Custumarum, i. 33.	2 Ibid., Ixiii.
2	e. g. Ashley, Economic History, i. 193 :   ' No cloth, was manu-
factured for export;   and a great part of the English demand for
cloth '—indeed the whole of the demand for the finer qualities—
' was met by importation '.	4 Pipe R., 18 Hen. II.
6 Pipe R., 27 Hen. II, and other years.
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